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GREETINGS AND WELCOME TO THE 	
2016 MONTRÉAL ITU TRIATLON WORLD CUP	
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Montréal ITU triathlon World Cup	

Greetings and welcome to the 2016 Montreal ITU Triathlon World Cup,	
 	
It is very exciting to welcome back the city of Montreal to the ITU family. Having hosted 
the 1999 Montreal ITU World Championships, we are thrilled to be returning to Quebec 
for the first time in 17 years. While the ITU World Triathlon Series is the premier level of 
triathlon in the world, we will always remain committed to the series that was our first, 
and helped to catapult triathlon to where it is today. It’s a privilege to welcome 
Montreal to the ITU World Cup family.	
	
Canada has a strong and important history for ITU, having hosted multiple events, 
including Grand Finals, major Games and the World Triathlon Series has been a regular 
stop on our calendar in the city of Edmonton for the last three years. Triathlon Canada 
has done an incredible job growing the sport, and I know the sport will only continue to 
grow in the years ahead. 	
	
ITU would like to thank the local organising committee, the city of Montreal, Triathlon 
Canada and Triathlon Quebec for helping to stage what I’m sure will be another 
fantastic triathlon event.	
	
Overall, I encourage all athletes, volunteers, organisers, media and supporters to enjoy 
the beautiful city and the spectacle of triathlon. Have a wonderful weekend, and 
enjoy the season.	
 	
Sincerely,	
	
	
	
	
Marisol Casado�
President, International Triathlon Union�
IOC Member	
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GENERAL INFORMATION	

INTRODUCTION	
The purpose of the Athletes and Team Officials Guide is to ensure that Elite 
Athletes and Team leaders are well informed about the procedures concerning 
the 2016 Montréal ITU World cup. Please keep in mind that this information can 
change and the final race information will be provided to the athletes and  team 
managers at the athletes' briefing. 	

KEY DATES 
ELITE ATHLETES BRIEFING Friday, August 5th 6PM (Sheraton Hotel) 

BIKE FAMILIARIZATION Saturday, August 6th 1:00PM-2:15PM (Venue) 

SWIM FAMILIARIZATION Saturday, August 6th 2:35-3:20PM (Swim Start) 

ELITE WOMEN COMPETITION Sunday, August 7th 4:30PM 

ELITE MEN COMPETITION  Sunday, August 7th 6PM 

KEY CONTACTS  
ITU TEAM LEADER Fergus Murray fergus.murray@triathlon.org  

ITU TECHNICAL DELEGATE Joyce Donaldson joycepayne@hotmail.com  

ITU ASSISTANT TECHNICAL 
DELEGATE 

Yan Therrien  Wildthing.you@rogers.com 
 

ITU MEDICAL DELEGATE Marie-Claude Gregoire mcgregoire@me.com  

LOC EVENT DIRECTOR Patrice Brunet patrice.brunet@triathlonmontreal.com 
 

LOC ATHLETE SERVICES Éric-Pierre Dufour 
Gabriela Hébert 

eric-pierre.dufour@triathlonmontreal.com  
gabriela.hebert@triathlonmontreal.com  
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MONTRÉAL CITY INFORMATION	

PHONE INFORMATION:	Canada Calling Code +1	

EMERGENCY NUMBER:	 911	

HOSPITALS:	

Montreal General Hospital	
1650 Cedar Avenue, Montréal, Qc, H3G 1A4	
Tel: 514-934-1934	

Saint-Luc Hospital	
1058  Saint-Denis Street, Montréal, Qc, H2X 3J4	
Tel: 514-890-8000	

PHARMACIES (NEAR THE HOTEL):	

Pharmaprix	
1500 Ste-Catherine Street West , Montréal, Qc, H3G 1S8	
Tel: 514-933-4744	
Opening hours: Monday-Sunday 8AM-12AM	

PJC Jean-Coutu	
980 Ste-Catherine Street West, Montréal, Qc, H3B 1E5	
Tel: 514-866-7791	
Opening hours: Monday-Friday 8AM-10PM	
                               Saturday 9AM-10PM	
                               Sunday 10AM-9PM	

BANK (NEAR THE HOTEL):	

CIBC	
1155 René-Lévesque West Blvd, Montréal, Qc, H3B 3Z5	
Opening hours: Monday-Friday 9:30AM-5PM	
                               Saturday-Sunday Closed	
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McGill University Health Centre	
1001 Décarie Blvd, Montréal, Qc, H4A 3J1	
Tel: 514-934-1934	
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Public Transit	
Public transportation is a great way to see the city. Hop on the Metro or 
on a bus and within minutes, you're at a museum, a restaurant or in Old 
Montréal. To top it all, it's affordable and reliable.	
	
Metro: 4 metro lines	
             68 stations	
             Can be accessed via the city's Underground Pedestrian Network	
	
Near the Sheraton hotel : Peel (green line) or Bonaventure (orange line)	
Near Venue  in the Old Port : Place d'Armes or Champs-de-Mars 
(orange line) 	
                       	
Operating hours: 	
Monday to Friday and Sunday	
from 5:30 AM to 1AM	
Saturday from 5:30AM to 1:30AM         	
	
Fares: One trip $3.25 CA	
            1-day pass $10 CA	
            3-day pass $18 CA	
            Weekly pass $25.75 CA	
	
Bus: 220 bus lines of which 23 are 	
        dedicated to all-night service	
	
	

TRANSPORT AND ACCESS (TO THE VENUE):	
Private charter	
The LOC will provide free transportation for Elite Athletes and their team 
officials between the airport-hotel-airport and to the race venue only 
from and to the official hotel Le Centre Sheraton Montréal Hotel. Please 
advise us your flight itinerary to coordinate transportation with 
gabriela.hebert@triathlonmontreal.com. To book your transportation 
during the event, please advise at least 24 hours ahead, a phone 
number will be provided by the LOC at your arrival. 	

Montréal ITU triathlon World Cup	
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RACE LOCATION	

VENUE:	

ATHLETE'S LOUNGE	

	
When it comes to sports, Montréal plays to win as Canada's first 
Olympic city. Montréal is a hub for promoting and developing elite 
sports in Québec and in Canada, hosting more than 60 national and 
international events in 32 disciplines each year. 	
	
The venue is located in the Old Port of Montréal and the swim will take 
place at the Jacques-Cartier Quay.  	
  	

	
The Athlete Lounge is located in front of the Elite Athlete Transition Area 
and toilets will be provided to the athletes. Sealed water bottles will be 
offered to the athletes before and after the race. Seating and bag 
storage will also be available for the athletes. The Athlete's Lounge will 
be available on Sunday, August 7th  from 3:00PM to 7:00PM. 	

RACE CHECK-IN:	

DOPING CONTROL:	

	
Athletes must check-in at the Athlete's Lounge during opening hours 
(3:00PM to 7:00PM) prior to racking their bikes. Swim cap will be given 
and uniforms will be checked during check-in. Athletes will be given 
their timing chip prior to the swim departure on the Quay. Bikes and 
spare wheels will be checked on entry to the Transition Area. Spare 
wheels must be taken to Wheel Station 1 at least 30 minutes before 
the race start. 	

	
Doping Control will be performed according to the ITU/WADA rules 
by CCES. Testing will take place during the athlete briefing and at the 
race venue.  	

Montréal ITU triathlon World Cup	
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BIKE MECHANIC SERVICES:	

MEDICAL SERVICES:		
First Aid and Emergency Medical Services will be available at the 
venue. Medical and Paramedical personnel will be available 
throughout competition times. Several ambulances will be available 
to provide emergency transfers to the hospital if required. A medical 
tent will be provided on site at the finish area. Medical services at the 
venue are free of charge. Treatment in clinics and practices is to be 
paid by the participants. Athletes/teams should ensure that they 
have appropriate medical insurance. 	

	
Bike mechanic support will be available at the race venue on August 
6th from1PM-7PM and on August 7th from 9AM to 7PM. If you need 
help outside of these hours, please contact the LOC office. 	

INFORMATION CENTER/LOC OFFICE/ITU OFFICE:	

LOC OFFICE: 	
Hotel Sheraton 	
Éric-Pierre Dufour 514-974-0804 or Gabriela Hébert 438-870-9673	
	
ITU OFFICE: 	
Hotel Sheraton 	
Fergus Murray: fergus.murray@triathlon.org  	
Joyce Donaldson: joycepayne@hotmail.com 	
	
OPENING HOURS: 	
Thursday, August 4th to Monday, August 8th from 9AM to 8PM	

Montréal ITU triathlon World Cup	

RACE LOCATION	
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ATHLETE SERVICES 
INFORMATION 	

ACCOMODATION:	

PHYSIOTHERAPIST/MASSAGE:	

TRAINING SESSIONS:	

	
The official hotel of the race is Le Centre Sheraton Montréal hotel: 	
1201 René-Lévesque West Blvd, Montréal, Qc, H3B 2L	
ht tps ://www.starwoodmeet ing.com/events/s tar t .act ion?
id=1602183879&key=5FE0937	
Elite Athletes and team officials can receive a discount for the host 
hotel Le Centre Sheraton Montreal Hotel via our website: 	
ht tps ://www.starwoodmeet ing.com/events/s tar t .act ion?
id=1602183879&key=5FE0937	
		
Massage services will be available prior to the race and is to be 
paid by the participant. For more details regarding reservation, 
contact gabriela.hebert@triathlonmontreal.com. Free services will 
be offer on site before and after the race in the recovery tent. 	
	

SWIMMING 
JEAN-DORÉ BEACH : The Local Organizing Committee has reserved specific 
swimming times at the Jean-Doré Beach. The Beach offers a 300-meter long 
open-water swimming course, ideal for training in open water. Triathletes will be 
able to reserve times through the LOC.  
 
General open-water swimming  times on August 2nd,4th, 9th and 12th from 
6PM-7:30PM.                  

OUTDOOR AQUATIC COMPLEX:  The Local Organizing Committee has reserved 
specific swimming times at the outdoor Aquatic Complex located at Ile Ste-
Hélène. Three pools are located at the Aquatic Complex; all meetings FINA 
requirements. There will be 50-meters lane reserved specifically for triathletes.  
 
Reservations will be made through the LOC. The LOC blocked time starting on 
August 1st to 5th and August 8th to 12th  from 8AM-10AM.    
 

Montréal ITU triathlon World Cup	
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ATHLETE SERVICES 
INFORMATION 	

BIKE 
CIRCUIT GILLES-VILLENEUVE: The Circuit Gilles-Villeneuve is an ideal 
location to train for cycling. It is a 4.3km-long circuit that also hosts the F1 
Grand Prix du Canada. The circuit is open during the summer and allows 
triathletes to train at all times at no cost.  

BIKE LINKS: There are also multiple bike links in the Montréal area. A map 
of those links will be provided to the participants in their Athlete’s Guide.  
http://ville.montreal.qc.ca/portal/page?
_pageid=8957,99693747&_dad=portal&_schema=PORTAL 

RUN 
PARC JEAN-DRAPEAU: The parc Jean-Drapeau regroups two island: Notre-
Dame Island and Ste-Hélène Island. Both islands provide numerous trails 
that allows athletes to train. A map of the circuit will be available to the Elite 
athletes.  
http://www.parcjeandrapeau.com/en/map/ 
MOUNT ROYAL: From the host hotel, athletes may run up Peel Street 
towards the north. At the end of the street, a stairway allows athletes to 
train on Mount Royal, the landmark urban park in the middle of the city.  

RUN LINKS: There are also multiple run links in the Montréal area that 
allows athletes to stretch their legs.  

Montréal ITU triathlon World Cup	

ADDITIONAL TRAINNING 
CLUB SPORTIF MAA: Free access to the gym facilities which includes the 
fitness center and the pool for Elite & Junior Athletes from August 1st to 
August 10th. 
http://www.clubsportifmaa.com/en/   
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COURSE FAMILIARIZATION	

SWIM:	

BIKE:	

	
You will be able to familiarize yourself with the swim course on 
Saturday, August 6th from 2:35-3:20PM. The location will be the same 
as the start of the race, which is the Jacques-Cartier Quay. Athletes 
must bring their accreditation and report to the Athlete's Lounge in 
order to participate in the familiarization session. Lifeguards and 
medical services will be available. 	
	
Please note: for safety reasons, it is forbidden to swim in this area 
outside of the swim familiarization times. 	

	
	
You will be able to familiarize yourself with the bike course on 
Saturday, August 6th from 1:00-2:15PM. 	

RUN:		
The run course is held within the city center; therefore, we are unable 
to close roads prior to the day leading up to the race. However, you 
will be able to run/walk it along with other pedestrians. 	

Montréal ITU triathlon World Cup	
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RACE PROGRAM	

FRIDAY AUGUST 5TH 2016 
11AM PRE-RACE PRESS CONFERENCE (SHERATON HOTEL) 

6:00PM ELITE ATHLETES BRIEFING + ACCREDITATION (SHERATON HOTEL) 

5:30PM-9:30PM ATHLETES/VIP COKTAIL AND OLYMPICS OPENING 
CEREMONY ON TV (SHERATON HOTEL) 

SATURDAY AUGUST 6TH 2016 
1:00PM-2:15PM BIKE COURSE FAMILIARIZATION (VENUE) 

2:35PM-3:20PM SWIM COURSE FAMILIARIZATION (VENUE) 

SUNDAY AUGUST 7TH 2016 
11:15AM TRIATHLON CANADA HALL OF FAME INDUCTION (J-C Quay)  

3:00PM-7:00PM ELITE LOUNGE OPENS 

3:15PM-4:15PM TRANSITION OPENS FOR ELITE WOMEN 

3:45PM-4:15PM WOMEN SWIM WARM-UP 

4:20PM-4:30PM ELITE WOMEN ATHLETE PRESENTATION 

4:30PM START SPRINT ELITE WOMEN  

4:45PM-5:45PM TRANSITION OPENS FOR ELITE MEN  

5:15PM-5:45PM  ELITE MEN SWIM WARM-UP 

5:50PM ELITE MEN ATHLETE PRESENTATION 

6PM START SPRINT ELITE MEN  

7:15PM MEDAL CEREMONY ELITE WOMEN & MEN  
11 
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INFORMATION ABOUT THE FOP	

START:	

SWIM COURSE:	

BIKE COURSE:	
	
The course is generally flat with short (600m) mild ascendants and 
descents made of a 5km bike loop on Notre-Dame Street East up to 
Panet Street. Including the two turnaround, there are three 
technical turns (St-Antoine/Montcalm, Gosford/St-Antoine & St-
Laurent/de la Commune).  	

	
The start area is located at the Jacques-Cartier Quay. Athletes will 
line up before the race start. The race referee with the assistance of 
ITU Technical Officials, who are assigned to the start, will start each 
race. The athletes are required to leave their last minute gear at the 
swim start inside a dedicated box and the LOC will carry those 
boxes back to the Athlete's Lounge. 	

	
The swim portion of the triathlon is located at the Jacques-Cartier 
basin in the Old Port of Montréal. The course consists of a one 750-
meter loop. The water temperature during the month of August is 
usually around 21-24° Celsius.  	

Montréal ITU triathlon World Cup	
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PENALTY BOX:	

RUN COURSE:	

AID STATION:	

There are two aid stations on the run course. Both are located on 
de la Commune street. LOC will provide sealed water bottles for 
Elite athletes. 	

	
The penalty box will be located on the run course on the way 
back to the finish line. 	

	
The run course starts on Jacques-Cartier Quay, then goes up 
along La Promenade du Vieux-Port and de la Commune street. 
The course is flat and there are 3 laps of 1.65 km. The running 
surface is in asphalt with a small section of stone dust. 	

WHEEL STATION:		
Two wheel stations will be provided. The team wheel station will 
be located near the Transition and the neutral wheel station will 
be located at the bike turnaround. 	

Montréal ITU triathlon World Cup	
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SWIM COURSE MAP	
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BIKE COURSE MAP	
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RUN COURSE MAP	
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RACE INFORMATION	

COMPETITION RULES:	

WEATHER CONDITIONS:	

RESULTS:	

PROTESTS & APPEALS:	

	
The competition rules for the 2016 Montréal ITU Triathlon World 
Cup will follow the latest published competition rules of the ITU. 	

	
The temperature in August ranges between 16° and 27° Celsius. 	

	
Results will be uploaded live to the ITU official website: 	
www.triathlon.org	
All results information will be distributed to Team Leaders at the 
LOC information Office. 	

	
Standard procedures will be followed according to the ITU 
Competition Rules. 	

Montréal ITU triathlon World Cup	

ACCREDITATION:		
LOC will provide all athletes, coaches, technical officials, 
journalists, etc. with an official accreditation card according to 
the ITU Event Operational and Technical Requirements. 
Accreditation cards for athletes and coaches will be handed out 
during the official registration (after athletes briefing August 5th at 
6PM). 	
	
Only accredited persons will be allowed to access certain venue 
areas. Accreditation cards are number-coded and provide 
access to specific areas of the competition areas. All accredited 
persons are requested to carry their accreditation cards with 
them at all times and to show them upon request. 		
National Federation representatives and observers apply for 
accreditation by sending their request to the ITU. 	


